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Geoscience Bulletin Board – 18 October 2021 – compiled by Elaine J. Hanford
Eruption of Cumbre Vieja volcano on La Palma in the Canary Islands will continue – hotspot source
• https://phys.org/news/2021-10-experts-canary-islands-eruption.html
• https://english.elpais.com/science-tech/2021-10-08/the-expedition-to-the-center-of-la-palmavolcano-a-vent-opened-up-beneath-our-feet.html
• https://www.volcanodiscovery.com/la-palma/news/144323/La-Palma-volcano-eruptionupdate-worrying-developments-as-quakes-and-ground-inflation-pick-up.html
• https://phys.org/news/2021-10-strongest-quake-volcano-erupted-spanish.html
• https://www.standard.co.uk/news/world/earthquake-la-palma-volcano-cumbre-vieja-canaryislands-lava-b960509.html
• https://www.newsweek.com/underwater-robot-films-lava-la-palma-volcano-deposited-oceancumbre-vieja-1639007
5 marine living fossils
• https://www.whoi.edu/oceanus/feature/five-marine-living-fossils-you-should-know/
Ground penetrating radar applied to dam evaluations
• https://www.forconstructionpros.com/concrete/equipment-products/technologyservices/article/21710526/geophysical-survey-systems-inc-concrete-dam-safety-inspectionwith-ground-penetrating-radar-gpr
Deep-ocean cooling may have offset ocean surface warming prior to 1990
• https://eos.org/articles/deep-ocean-cooling-may-have-offset-global-warming-until-1990
• Paper: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-021-24472-3
Law in California was intended to stop over-pumping from depleted aquifers – SGMA was passed in
2014 – adjudicated basins are all in southern California
• https://www.npr.org/2021/10/07/1037369959/new-protections-for-californias-aquifers-arereshaping-the-states-central-valley

•
•
•

SGMA: https://water.ca.gov/programs/groundwater-management/sgma-groundwatermanagement
AB Map: https://sgma.water.ca.gov/webgis/index.jsp?appid=adjbasin
Basin Prioritization: https://water.ca.gov/Programs/Groundwater-Management/BasinPrioritization

Collecting TRACER data on atmospheric particles may improve storm forecasting & climate models
• https://phys.org/news/2021-10-atmospheric-particles-storm-climate.html
Impact of Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) in the Central Valley of California
during the drought
• https://www.npr.org/2021/10/07/1037369959/new-protections-for-californias-aquifers-arereshaping-the-states-central-valley
Creating a recharge basin to collect stormwater in Tulare County, California
• https://www.npr.org/2021/10/05/1037370430/water-is-scarce-in-california-but-farmers-havefound-ways-to-store-it-undergroun
Terropterus xiushanensis - New genus & species of Silurian giant sea scorpion found in China
• http://www.sci-news.com/paleontology/terropterus-xiushanensis-10154.html
• Paper: https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095927321005004
Pendraig milnerae – New species of small Late Triassic theropod discovered in southern Wales
• http://www.sci-news.com/paleontology/pendraig-milnerae-10143.html
• Paper: https://royalsocietypublishing.org/doi/10.1098/rsos.210915
Theoretical predictions, simulations & seismic tomography detect spin transition in the lower mantle
• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/10/211012154734.htm
• https://phys.org/news/2021-10-quantum-phase-transition-global-scale.html
• Paper: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-021-26115-z
Monsoon response to volcanic eruptions relies on pre-eruption ENSO states
• https://phys.org/news/2021-10-monsoon-rainfall-response-volcanic-eruptions.html
Lake formation & expansion due to sea-level rise depletes freshwater resources on small islands
• https://phys.org/news/2021-10-lake-formation-expansion-due-sea-level.html
In the field experience is invaluable for geology students
• https://news.miami.edu/stories/2021/10/on-the-ground-experience-teaches-students-aboutgeology.html
Deep geologic roots of Australia reflected by mantle anisotropy
• https://phys.org/news/2021-10-deep-roots-australia-geology-revealed.html
• Paper: https://www.nature.com/articles/s43247-021-00276-7
Chronology of new eruption at Kilauea – video & photos
• https://www.usgs.gov/center-news/photo-and-video-chronology-k-lauea-october-12-2021

•

https://www.khon2.com/wake-up-2day/research-geologist-provides-update-on-the-kilaueaeruption/

Proposed underground Malta Metro needs geological studies
• https://www.independent.com.mt/articles/2021-10-11/local-news/Thorough-geologicalstudies-to-ensure-safety-needed-for-metro-proposal-geologist-6736237447
Proclamation on Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument
• https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2021/10/08/a-proclamationon-grand-staircase-escalante-national-monument/
Lunar rocks rewrite the geological history of the Moon
• https://cosmosmagazine.com/space/astronomy/moon-rocks-rewrite-lunar-history/
“Promise” that mining royalty proposal will not be included in ‘reconciliation’ language
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/u-s-senator-manchin-promises-to-block-miningroyalty-plan/ar-AAPwM7X
Large rock slope failures on Southern Patagonian Icefield (SPI) at Glacier Amalia
• https://blogs.agu.org/landslideblog/2021/10/14/large-rock-slope-failures-on-the-southernpatagonian-icefield/
Reminder that local geologic conditions must be taken into account while constructing support
infrastructure in new capital city in Sepaku Subdistrict
• https://en.antaranews.com/news/194281/be-mindful-of-geologic-conditions-in-new-capitalcity-official
Elevated emissions of sulfur dioxide (SO2) killed animals – evacuations ordered on Eolian Islands,
Italy
• https://www.volcanodiscovery.com/vulcano/news/144279/Vulcano-volcano-Eolian-IslandsItaly-dead-animals-were-found-evacuations-ordered.html
Meteor may have caused “boom” over New Hampshire
• https://www.seattletimes.com/nation-world/did-a-meteor-explode-over-new-hampshire-thatmay-explain-the-boom/
Putting complex of oil platforms in middle of shipping lanes off coast of Orange County was
invitation to disaster
• https://phys.org/news/2021-10-knew-potential-catastrophe-orange-county.html
Role of the Southern Ocean in driving the global carbon cycle and distribution of nutrients
• https://phys.org/news/2021-10-southern-ocean-role-global-carbon.html
• Paper:
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S030442032100116X?via%3Dihub
Paper: Global syndromes induced by changes in solutes of large rivers
• https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-021-26231-w
Rock glacier near Polychrome Pass is moving and carrying Denali National Park access road

•

https://www.yahoo.com/news/alaskas-most-popular-national-park-185846378.html
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It took 4 decades to reach agreement on draining Mono Lake to provide yet more water to Los
Angeles
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/editorial-how-the-deal-to-stop-draining-monolake-can-help-settle-california-s-future-water-wars/ar-AAPkVd2
New California law will ban sale of all off-road gas-powered engines: generators, lawn equipment,
pressure washers, chain saws, weed trimmers & golf carts…beginning 2024 or when “feasible”
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/california-law-bans-small-off-road-gas-enginesincluding-lawnmowers-and-chainsaws/ar-AAPlrHE
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/newsoms-woke-weekend-california-governor-205100718.html
New California law requires large retailers to create “gender-neutral” section for toys & child care
products
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/california-first-state-mandate-gender-035518663.html
California farmers being paid to not grow crops during drought under $38M program & MWD buying
land
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/drought-worsens-california-farmers-being-130059812.html
Urban housing running into catastrophes in big cities – “sea of craziness”
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/americas-big-cities-turning-housing-120600526.html
To be or not to be? A question of supply & demand for fossil fuels as energy sources
• https://finance.yahoo.com/news/world-fighting-climate-change-fossil-120001613.html
Nothing says “save the planet” like “chop down lots of trees” to put up solar panels
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/technology/solar-panels-vs-the-joshua-tree/ar-AAPnTXs
• https://www.turnto23.com/news/23abc-in-depth/joshua-trees-found-cut-down-near-tehachapi

US has second-largest social support (welfare) system – France at 31% & US at just below 30% of
GDP
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/democrats-mislead-on-the-welfare-state/arAAPn0yD
$50M+ in steel panels already bought & paid for are rusting in Texas as Southern Border remains
insecure
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/50m-in-steel-panels-rusting-in-texas-as-bidenends-all-contracts-to-complete-border-wall/vi-AAPnsRm
Wildlife officers finally able to tranquilize bull elk to remove tire from around its neck after at least 2
years
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/600-pound-elk-lived-stuck-173046277.html
2 main state-owned power plants in Lebanon are out of fuel & shut down
• https://apnews.com/article/business-lebanon-middle-east7fd70591b6c73752aa40ae37606786cf
Estimated 14% decline in hydropower in Western US – some shut down & production declines in
others
• https://apnews.com/article/climate-change-science-business-droughts-dams3ca7b669ff6d18b4ba243ffb45c49230
Perspective: draft permit for applying aquatic herbicides in test project in Tahoe Basin is not the
best environmental alternative – proposing to poison stagnant Tahoe Keys lagoons
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/herbicides-in-lake-tahoe-a-dangerousproposition-tobi-tyler/ar-AAPq2rd
• https://www.rgj.com/story/opinion/voices/2021/10/12/herbicides-lake-tahoe-dangerousproposition-tobi-tyler/6101393001/
SCOTUS declined to take case challenging federal law banning cockfighting in Puerto Rico –
“money & tradition are never an excuse for cruelty”
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/supreme-court-leaves-in-place-puerto-ricocockfighting-ban/ar-AAPqhse
• https://apnews.com/article/79ba6df71f804196aad3760f452de921
8 wolf cubs adopted by school in Idaho are killed by USDA federal agents – “humane” management
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/outcry-federal-agents-kill-eight-155021870.html
In Los Angeles, toxic waste is everywhere
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/thought-oil-spill-bad-l-110022891.html
PFAS forever chemicals found at tens of thousands of potential point-source discharge sites
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/study-finds-tens-of-thousands-of-forever-chemicalsites-in-us/ar-AAPqXwL
• Paper: https://awwa.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/epdf/10.1002/aws2.1252
“Climate and the Potential for Life on Other Planets” – online lecture is now being hosted by
Princeton University as a webinar scheduled for 21 Oct

•
•

https://jmp.princeton.edu/events/climate-and-potential-life-other-planets
Webinar Registration:
https://princeton.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_aBSONFUDTJGsxHf1NEmSig

Arson is just one human cause of wildfires
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/tempting-blame-us-west-wildfires-100032325.html
Mountain lion named Monrovia dies a year after she was rescued from Bobcat Fire
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/mountain-lion-badly-burned-bobcat-185459066.html
Residents warned not to use tapwater contaminated with gasoline in Iqaluit, Canada
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/canada/residents-told-not-to-use-iqaluit-s-tap-water-aftertests-show-evidence-of-fuel/ar-AAPreEs
Daily exposure to chemicals in consumer products may lead to 100,000 premature deaths each
year
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/chemicals-plastic-food-containers-cosmetics-144100475.html
Noxious odors emanating from Domingues Channel declared public health nuisance in LA County
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/noxious-odors-carson-declared-public-034735114.html
California “bullet train” originally estimated at $33B now projected to cost $98B – still no electrified
track to make it run & not enough money
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/california-bullet-trains-latest-woe-155116828.html
Perspective on ESA: “we shouldn’t have the moral right to make species go extinct”
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/endangered-species-morality-123000631.html
Current status of Isabella Dam project
• https://kernvalleysun.com/stories/609258144-isabella-lake-dam-project-marks-twomilestones-completed
“Renewable Energy Siting Tool” – interactive map to identify optimal sites for solar & wind projects
• https://www.treehugger.com/new-tool-balance-clean-energy-wildlife-habitats-maine-5205506
• REST Program: https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/dbde7a8bef5748a8acc0d92891cb2844
• https://audubon.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=28bece227ab04c0e9c1
48cddba7f0b5c
Measuring successes in battle against invasive species in US National Parks
• https://www.nationalparkstraveler.org/2021/10/traveler-special-report-measuring-successesagainst-invasive-species
A global fertility crisis in humans caused by endocrine disrupting chemicals (25-minute video)
• https://www.ehn.org/chemicals-that-cause-infertility-2655291058.html
Another outbreak of Ebola in the Democratic Republic of Congo
• https://arstechnica.com/science/2021/10/toddler-dies-of-ebola-after-3-suspicious-deaths-indrc-148-contacts-identified/

Wildfire smoke disrupting bird migrations in the Western US
• https://www.usgs.gov/news/wildfire-smoke-disrupts-bird-migration-west
Did Christopher Columbus sail west toward Marckalada as described in 150-year-old Cronica
universalis
• http://www.sci-news.com/archaeology/cronica-universalis-10158.html
• Paper: https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00822884.2021.1943792
Impacts of illegal and unsustainable wildlife trade
• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/10/211013104605.htm
• Paper: https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0006320721003931?via%3Dihub
Genes prevent adaptation allowing disease-causing genes to persist longer in human populations
• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/10/211012130741.htm
Will Air Suspension Wheel (ASW) replace the highly pollutive rubber tires?
• https://www.yahoo.com/finance/news/company-reinventing-wheel-ditching-rubber131117780.html
Update on $529M KC Levees Program – will protect 32 sq miles from flooding – downstream
impacts?
• https://www.kansascity.com/news/local/article254974212.html
Trees cleared along 108-mile segment of 145-mile route of $1B CMP corridor prior to referendum
vote
• https://apnews.com/article/business-maine-environment-trees-environment-and-natureaf7b0c424fe9fb978309ab1efe23a95b
• https://spectrumlocalnews.com/me/maine/news/2021/09/03/dep-sets-hearing-to-reconsidercmp-corridor-license
• https://www.nrcm.org/programs/climate/proposed-cmp-transmission-line-bad-deal-maine/
• https://www.mainepublic.org/business-and-economy/2021-05-14/too-big-to-fail-cmp-projecttaking-shape-fast-despite-legal-political-risks
New model for assessing large-scale flood hazard modelling based on LiDAR data for Quebec,
Canada
• https://phys.org/news/2021-10-hazards.html
International trade has hidden environmental ‘disaster footprint’
• https://phys.org/news/2021-10-dominance-diatom-algae-pearlriver.hhttps://phys.org/news/2021-10-overseas-hidden-environmental-disasterfootprint.htmltml
• Disaster Trade: https://www.disastertrade.org/
Growing population in south Texas will mean increasing demand that already exceeds supply
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/south-texas-aging-water-system-172242879.html
Increasing exposure to rats in New York results in increasing cases of leptospirosis

•

https://www.yahoo.com/news/york-reports-record-15-cases-133831642.html

Endangered species pose new challenges to potential development of Maplewood properties in
Minnesota
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/endangered-bird-bee-found-maplewood-004100660.html
Power shortages will soon hit California
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/california-scrambles-to-find-electricity-to-offset-plantclosures/ar-AAPAYPx
It is autumn but do not rake up and dispose of all the leaves that fall
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/good-news-you-don-t-need-to-rake-your-leavesexperts-explain-why/ar-AAPyEj3
EPA & US Army COE will seek public input on another new definition of WOTUS
• https://www.eenews.net/articles/epa-advances-wotus-rewrite/
“Midwest Regional Rail Plan” proposes planning railroad network of 24 high- & 16 regular-speed
trains
• https://www.twincities.com/2021/10/15/federal-rail-plan-envisions-24-trips-from-chicago-to-stpaul-someday/
• MRRP: https://railroads.dot.gov/sites/fra.dot.gov/files/2021-10/Final%20ReportMWRRP%20with%20Appendices%20PDFa.pdf
Flooding from heavy rains in SE Michigan influenced by loss of wetlands
• https://www.wxyz.com/news/local-news/investigations/loss-of-wetlands-in-metro-detroitcould-be-playing-major-role-in-flooding
Pinellas County, Florida, adopting revised stormwater manual
• https://stpetecatalyst.com/county-hopes-to-correct-stormwater-problems-of-the-past/
Technological hazard: Hackers targeted US drinking water & wastewater facilities
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/hackers-targeted-us-drinking-water-124602457.html
Drought impacts water supply of Itaipu hydroelectric dam on the Parana River in South America
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/brazil-worst-drought-decades-felt-192139269.html
Reminder that Chagas disease “the new AIDS of the Americas” is present in the US & Latin
America – few vector-transmitted cases in US – most in Latin American immigrants and human
reservoir transmission
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/potentially-deadly-bite-kissing-bug-161323598.html
• 2019 overview: https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s40475-019-0170-1
California “high-speed” train may no longer be called ‘high-speed’ – but definitely a high-priced
“liberal pipe dream ill-thought-out from the beginning”
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/california-might-remove-the-high-speed-from-its-highspeed-rail-project/ar-AAPzXzB
Health care based on government-calculated QALY or similar rationing scheme?

•

https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/congress-wants-to-put-a-price-on-your-life/arAAPzucy

Coronavirus COVID-19 statistics by country (click on USA to get State statistics) & CDC tracker
• https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/
• https://time.com/5800901/coronavirus-map/
• interactive map s: https://geodacenter.github.io/covid/map.html
• CDC Weekly Tracker: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/covid-data/covidview/
Evidence grows that natural immunity from contracting the virus is as effective as vaccination – do
not yet have full understanding of the presence of antibodies – conflicting data from various studies
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/scientists-disagree-whether-infection-vaccination090045977.html
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/why-unvaccinated-covid-survivors-vaccine-164909175.html
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/much-immunity-does-prior-covid-003200939.html
**************************************
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Oil spill may be result of multiple incidents and strikes of the pipeline along California coast
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/damage-triggered-california-oil-spill-032217389.html
California offshore pipeline oil spill was likely 25,000 gallons – approximately 588 barrels
• https://apnews.com/article/oil-spills-business-environment-and-nature-california-environment94377f4761a614327078cbd6361508f7
Offshore turbines are pushing the limits of possibility
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/super-sized-wind-turbine-race-234002656.html
An argument for dredging the Lower Mississippi to a depth of 50 feet – it is all about money estimated $270M to dredge to capture estimated $461M

•

https://www.agweb.com/news/crops/soybeans/how-dredging-mississippi-river-could-uncover461-million

Louisiana coastal cultures threatened by plans meant to save wetlands & barrier islands
• https://theconversation.com/louisianas-coastal-cultures-are-threatened-by-the-very-plansmeant-to-save-their-wetlands-and-barrier-islands-167331
Changes due to coastal storms can enhance habitat on barrier island
• https://coastalreview.org/2021/10/changes-to-land-from-coastal-storms-can-enhance-habitat/
Ongong battle over Ponto Park continues
• https://thecoastnews.com/carlsbad-council-updates-coastal-plan-battle-over-ponto-parkcontinues/
Opponents of marina & condo development argue Saugatuck marina case before Michigan
Supreme Court to protect Saugatuck Dunes
• https://www.hollandsentinel.com/story/news/courts/2021/10/13/saugatuck-marina-foesargue-case-before-states-highest-court/6093075001/
Global warming hype raises sea level and puts two-thirds of global population underwater
• https://www.nbcchicago.com/lx/these-coastal-cities-will-be-underwater-without-climateaction/2634897/
• https://www.wsj.com/articles/in-florida-coastal-counties-fuel-population-riseand-climateconcerns-11631631600
Explosion of coastal population of feral hogs threatens crops, livestock & emus in New South Wales
• https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-10-07/nsw-north-coast-feral-pigs/100513726
Menhaden population rebounds after regulators limited catch – foundation species in coastal
ecosystem
• https://www.npr.org/2021/10/12/1045182646/catch-limits-imposed-on-menhaden-havesparked-a-population-rebound
Coastal panchayats in Kerala to come under coastal regulation zone-II
• https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/kochi/more-coastal-panchayats-in-kerala-may-comeunder-coastal-regulation-zone-ii/articleshow/86905347.cms
Media falsely hypes research on groups of killer whales
• https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2021/10/13/when-it-comes-to-killer-whales-many-marinescientists-say-nothing-new-here/
• https://www.hakaimagazine.com/news/scientists-found-a-new-kind-of-killer-whale/
Los Angeles County Integrated Vulnerability Assessment
• https://laist.com/news/climate-environment/more-than-half-of-l-a-county-residents-will-beimpacted-by-climate-emergency-new-data-shows
• https://coastalscience.noaa.gov/news/lacounty-vulnerability-assessment/
• Report: https://ceo.lacounty.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/LA-County-ClimateVulnerability-Assessment-1.pdf

What if a hurricane comparable to the 1846 Great Havanna Hurricane occurred today?
• https://www.washingtonpost.com/weather/2021/10/12/great-havana-hurricane-1846research/
Populations of diatoms & dinoflagellates nearly double in urbanized Pearl River Estuary
• https://phys.org/news/2021-10-dominance-diatom-algae-pearl-river.html
$5M beach re-nourishment project to deliver 268,500 tons of sand to Collier County beaches
• https://www.naplesnews.com/story/news/environment/2021/10/12/collier-county-beachrenourishment-approved-in-three-areas/6094360001/
• https://nbc-2.com/news/2021/10/13/renourishment-projects-for-three-collier-beaches-tobegin-next-month/
Roanoke-Hatteras Algonquian – descendants of original people of coastal North Carolina
• https://coastalreview.org/2021/10/roanoke-hatteras-algonquian-the-tribe-that-never-left/
Call for protection of migratory birds
• https://www.ippmedia.com/en/news/conservators-calls-protection-migratory-bids
Blue Mussel habitat decreasing in shallow waters of west coast of Sweden
• https://www.eurasiareview.com/11102021-blue-mussel-habitat-is-decreasing/
Assessing tsunami & property damage following M6.4 Earthquake in Crete
• https://www.novinite.com/articles/211804/Tsunami+and+Property+Damage+after+6.4+Earth
quake+in+Crete%2C+Greece

